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f e a so i frgas coee the de po Baish, Bad

O A E X I Tohere was nothit to the se. As the ped of the nolun
a n reached the midl of t h river Jackson, raised from his usual calm de-

-Lee's Ad s to te People of Maryland.-i Reception.-The Command given to pr too to submit suh a

-Reorganization of the Federal Army-Moveents of the Army.-Lee divides lowed ard after, andon the 7th was concentratd t near Frederick Citynext

prFerryThe Mach upon the Ferry.-Lee's Order comes into the Hands after Baltimore thl whatever town it may and. All told they nouth er ped
Mll aill reoice t welcome you toeyour natural position among themL they

falstk across the Antietam-The Battl-field ofAtietam.-Approach of the Union way, unable to keep up with the swifymarch
rc-Confederate Trops come up from Harper's Fery.-Movements of September 16.- Le issued an address to the people of Maryland. It was rght, he saidny on

SPlan of Battle for thenextDay.-Hooker attacks the Confe derate Left.-Is that they should know, as ar as c onernomed to disappointent. Bwhich ad
n s CemnaSau s e h eft ant u ente.edwi repu b rought the Confederate army intwho held a ommandhe ipeopl the Confederate ary,

on theLefi t fe to th placed niargheof e provosguard at Frederick. He put forth an
orps-ts Part in the EngagementThe iConfederates worsted.-The ir critical Position on esto thad longple alling upo them to jin the di outragries fowhich had been in

te LeftOver-caution of Sumner and McClellan.-Burnide's dilatory Movements.-He fli armsted upon the hitizens ofsa c o mmonwealth allied to the states ofor the warSouth
n ado ht was o s gat irt Ft abe by.th e strongest social, political, and commercial ties," and, "believinga stout pairt

r l of the Shenandoah ould be reap bi C t of shoe.s, a good blanket, and a tin cup. Jackson's men have no baggage."

SResults of the Battle-The President's Proclamation freeing the Slarmies.-After the Battle this people of Maryland possessed a spirit too whom war had presented itselfa gov

Lee recrosses the Potomac. air at Sheerdstown.-McClellan and the Administration. ernment," t he people of then th theoretical seessionistsrowing ofMaryland saw

Stthar mot'st vorabe in all the year for active military oper- their liberators, oers as well as men, barefoot ragged, and filthya they
Sthe at leas the war might be cared on in the emy's- ill respect your choice, with hatever it may be; aversion. Yet th e Southern ped and

Sthe noise of the batt of rovetnly twenty days from the time when, begrimed army was as brave a ody of soldirs as the world ever saw The

desive movemed to in g Po te State of in the rear was enthusiasm of the Maryland secessionists army, exhausted itself in a few womenBrad

consideons had much to do with this determination. It had ecretly John sewing clothing foder he armly, a commad in presentin the Confederatckson amag-y,
Srtisence of the Federal armies;th that Maryland, from geographical psiad threat-nd naddressnt horse, which threw him the fito time he moundeliverd itng forces. " We

ni of institutions, belonged to the Confederacy. Richmond wasd North Carolina waefues from Maryland who declared thof the Peninsular havd The arms for you," he saiod; " army passed uthorietly and almost as a matter
paign thwarton by mere rce, and that she wanted imponly ance, opportunity ofco e into the hands f McClellach man before Pope had asked tout pai re-

es, an d serve for the e ng, aryltenance of Confederate my Marmies. A lievr edThi Te President and General Halloseck wnt to MClellan s house onught now came into the mind of the Confederate leader. Theld to be theas a gay holiday show. the 2d. Linoln said that things were going on bMarylandly i

e of thweeks, people It needfavorable in ally the presence of a poweiul army front; the liberators, in full retreat upon the defenses Washington, and
ns. Dur winge stae, and bring her at one into the Confe in the eneracy. Thmy's roads were filled with stragglers. MClellan should go out and meet

try. And so the slave tates-for Kentucky and Missouri were alry ceady the army, take command of it as it a body of soldipproached the works and put the saw. troopshe
Sit was rhe Conflv and were ed toresented in its Congressadewould i the beState of Maryland. enthusiasmtion for defeMaryland se. Untionl this was said Halleck had no knowl-

olidetached from the Union. After the scession of Maryland, Washington haedge of te Pesident'spurpose. Linthe armyn had resolved, in his quiet way,
e to be ano longer held as the Federal capital, that he must exercise his authority as commander-in-chief of the army until
ng had long wished to lead or follow in an invasion ofared that the Nortwas held The commald find somf the man into whose hands this pould be intrusted.
in ately after the battle of Bull Run he proposed to march directly into How often he tried to find such a man, and how fully he trsted him when

We Virginia ith 10000 men, there recruit his army to 25,000, and was lievefound, this history esill show. A formal order was forthwith issued: M-

thumen the Arm y of the Potomac, crossing at Leesburg, should unite with his jor General McClellan will have command of the fortifications of bashing-

on forance; both should advance uponly thearrisbug, and thence upon Phila- ton, and of all the troops for the defense of the capital."
Sarouseiain the state, and bring of 1862. With the heart of the North thus pies the roads were filled with stragglers.d McClellan set vigorously to work to reorganize the shattered army.

y the Soutmplishernd, all troops, the strategic points captured, and Washington evac- Some changes were made in the distribution of corps and commanders.
ated he believed that the Federal government would succumb andagree Banks wasthe placed in charge f the fortifications around Washington, the

ndetached from thpeace Uni How far Lee shared cession ofthese sanguine anticipatons command of his corps in the fipurposeld being given to Mansfield, a veteran offi-
d be no longer His Report prepared seven months later, seems to imply tha t cr who had never held any prominent command, but had shown at Nor-
ackson baprsed merelon wished to occupy Maryland, and threaten Pennsylvania. He folk high qualifications. Hooker was plathced in command of the corps of

s ediatelyTo prolng a state of affairs every way desirable, and not to let the McDowell, who disappeared from active duty. Burnside, Sumner, Frank-
eaon for active operations pass without endeavsring to inflict farther in- lin, and Porter retained the command of their corps. Thus, with the ex-

Sfojuryce u; bon the enemy, the best course appeared to beg, and theransfer the army cption of Burside, who was his personal friend, capital."l the corps commnders
phia in thryland The condition of Maryland enart ofuraged the belief that the had served under McClellan on the Peninsula The core of the army

pae ene of our arm, however inferior to that of the enemy, w ould induce consisted of the fore brought from before Richmond. So u dmirably had
n terthe Washington overnment to retain all its available force to provide this been organized by McClellan that, in spite of the shock which it had

agnsoubtful, Hingencs which its course toward the people of tat state gave experienced in its retreat from the Chickahominy, its withdrawal from the
i proposon t apprehend. t t the same time, it as hoped thn t military sue- James, and the disasters which a part of it had suffered under Pope, it took

eisoi mf atford us an ope ortunit to aid the citizens of inflicaryand in any at once the form of a regular army, and formed a nucleus around which
efforts they might be disposed to make to recover their liberty. "army eption of Burnside, wIt was were rallied the troops gathered from ever qurter. In a week, besides

proposed to move the army into Western Virginia, establish our communi- 72,000 men around Washington, and 13,000, mostly new recruits, left un-

cations with Richmond through the Valley of the Shenandoah, and, by
t hreatening. Pennsylvania, induce the enemy to follow, and thus draw him ' Stonae, l Jacson, 308.

' The extent to which the army was reduced by fatigue and exhaustion is abundantly testified
from his base of supplies." to by all Confederate accounts. Lee says (Rep.,i., 35): "The arduous services in which our

On the 2d of September Lee was joined at Chantilly by the division of troops had been engaged, their great privations of rest and food, and the long marches withoutil nsting of five brigades- This him of aut shoes had greatly reduced our ranks. These cauoses had compelled thousands of brave men to
SH. Hill, consisting of five brigades. This gave him a force of about absent themselves, and many more had done so through unworthy motives." Cooke says (Stone-

70,000 men of all arms with which to undertake the invasion of the North; sollJackrn, 341): "All the roads of Northern Virginia were lined with soldiers, comprehensive-
l y battle, diseae, and straggling he had lost30000. The united arm ly denominated 'stragglers;' but the great majority of these men had fallen out from the advanc-

by batt, disease, and stggg ing column from physical impossibility to keep up with it; thousands were not with General Lee

pushed ra idly on to the Potomac, Jackson in the advance. He crossed because they had no shoes, and their bleeding feet would carry them no farther, or the heavy

ver at a ford miay between s Ferr and Wahinon, thimarch without rations had broken them down. This great crowd toiled on painfully on the wake
Sriver at a ford midway between aper'sFerry and Washington, thrty othe army, dragging themselves five or six miles a day; and when they came to the Potomac,

miles from each, almost at the point where eight months before the Union near Leesburg, it was only to find that General Lee had swept on, that General McClellan's col-
nmn was between him and them, and that they could not rejoin their commands. The citizens
of that whole region, who fed these unfortnate persons, will bear testimony that numbers suffi-

' Here are two stanzas of this song: cient to constitute an army in themselves passed the Blue Ridge to rendezvous, by General Lee's

d heel onthy hardI the disLta th nde my oorders, nt Winchester. These 20,000 or 30,000 men were not in the battle."
: s , yh d The Old Lin" be, fife, an d m , " 

N e
ve

r had the army been so dirty, ragged, and ill-provided as on this march."-D. R.
Hio teae i n thyh en nt dr, diarytand: my Maylnd! ,Jones, in Lee's Rep. ii., 221. * StoneseallJacson, 309, 312; Lee's Rp., ii., Ill.

Avenge the patr mtic goShe s n tea he uec the Noth e um, The government had, indeed, wished to remove him from the command, and had twice urged

That necked the trmets of iltmore, she breaths, she h. ene st om e, it upon Burnside. He declined to accept it, and declared that if matters could be so arranged
And ha the sot is-queen s ysre, h e t Iratdhs,

n e Btt n sy ad! Maryland! my rylsnd as to remove the objections to him, McClellan could do more with the army than any other

'ok a Stoa Jackson, 86-8. ' Le's Rrp., i., 27,28. man.-Clnee Ep., 650. Mc C Rep., 345; Halleck, in Cot. Rep., 45L

'o a s



accountably and against McClellan's wish at Harper's Ferry, there was a Harper's Ferry could be reduced and his army reunited before he wouldmovable force of nearly 100,000 men to operate against Lee in Maryland. be called upon to meet the enemy. In forming his plan of operations, LeeMcClellan took the field at the head of this force, must have under-estimated the Federal force as greatly as McClellan over.McClellan took the field in Maryland in person on the 7th, when the estimated that of the Confederates. He could not have supposed that themarch toward Lee was fairly begun. The army moved in three columns, enemy whom he had outnumbered and defeated at Groveton, and whom heThe right wing, under Burnside, comprised his own corps and that of had seen in full retreat to the fortifications at Washington, should within
Hooker. The centre, under Sumner, comprised his own corps and that of ten days have swelled to a force outnumbering his own almost three toMansfield. Franklin, in command of his corps and Couch's division, had one. He must have supposed that his own effective force and that of thethe left. Porter's corps, not fully organized, followed after. The move- enemy were about equal.
ment was slow, for Lee's plan had not yet developed itself. In the six Harper's Ferry is at the junction of the Potomac and the Shenandoah.days, from the 7th to the 13th, the advance was barely thirty miles. The Potomac, coming from the north, meets the Shenandoah, ranging fromMcClellan was also deceived as to the strength of the enemy, estimating it the west, at the foot of a spur of the Blue Ridge, here known as Elk Mount-at 120,000 men-twice the real number, aim The united streams have torn a narrow passage through the mountain,Lee's obect in crossing the Potomac at a point so near Washington, in- rending it from summit to base, leaving on either side steep cliffs a thou-
stead of at Harper's Ferry or above, and thence advancing into the heart of sand feet high. The eastern cliff is Maryland Heights; the western, on theMaryland, was to assume a position which should threaten both Washing- Virginia side, Loudon Heights. In the angle at the junction of the riverston and Baltimore. This he supposed would draw the enemy after him; is an elevated plateau, falling steeply toward the Potomac, and sloping gen-and he proposed to give battle to the Union army as far as possible from tly toward the Shenandoah, and stretching backward at the level of theits base of supplies. For the accomplishment of this purpose, he believed surrounding country. The ridge of this plateau is Bolivar Heights, at thethat the possession of Harper's Ferry was indispensable, in order to ena- foot of which nestles the village of Harper's Ferry. Some one had onceble him to keep open his communications with Richmond through theValley of the Shenandoah. He assumed that the march into Maryland street's "command" properly comprised 21 brigades; but at this time 10 of these were detachedWOuld have caused the Union troos at Harper's Ferry to be withdraw, for the Harper's Ferry operation, and did not act during the remainder of this campaign underh h ud ops P r , Longstreet. In the remainder of this chapter "ILongstreet's corps" will indicate only the 11as they should have been, and as McClellan wished. This not being done, brigades which remained with him. The others will be designated by the name of the respect-
Lee undertook to dislodge, and, if possible, ie division commanders McLaws, Anderson, and Walker. D. H. Hill's division consisted ofeffect this he divided h a , e capture the there To brigades. Thus 24 brigades were detached to Harper's Ferry, and 16 remained with Lee. The

ec i e i y, sending the whole of Jackson's command effective strength of a brigade at this time, previous to losses in battle, was 1500; some, however,and half of Longstreet's toward Harper's Ferr retainin with himself D re mh sronger, some much weaker. Lee's Rep., i~, 28.andlill's dof Is t' F , r n w on the 20th of September, after the loss of 15,000 at South Mountain and Antietam, no con-Ht. lll's division, half of Longstreet's corps, and the greater part of the siderable re-enforcements having been received in the interval, the Army of the JPotomac erocavalry.' McClellan's advance had been so slow that Lee trusted that bered "present for duty" 164.359, of whom 71,210 were stationed within the defenses at Wash-
Jington, leaving in the field directly under McClellan 93,169. The nominal force-present forJackons"command," including A. P. Hills division, comprised 14 brigades. Long- duty, sick, and absent-was 293,798.-(m. Rep., 492.
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thcalled p s plaeof reply. Termopyl a Amerm a -might have been so in the times w hen war was waged

and then it is word, with spear and sling, but wit
the appl to r the from eterhas no

to defensive value. It is completely overlooked pby

tanceived this f an months be fire of and tillery or

plac without ristance, andagainst....

musketry can be poured into it from either without

the moment ssibilit was menacedply. It isLe emilitary trap,

ered its pe ion essential to his r in force;
tions,he and, in ordless, as nr to seize it, divided gois army.it
Had he done otherwise, the course of ther direction
must have been wholly different. He J ohnstuld had per-
fought the dfive battle far in the interior neith the
whole, instead of with a part of his force. Had he

been defmomted, his arm must have been annihilatey consid-
for the victorious enemy ntiaould have been betweenproposed opera-
him and Virgini, cutting off all possibility of s ccoror retreat. Had he been victorious, he might prob

ably have anticipated Sherman's march to the sea,

for beyond the Alleghanies there was no army tooppose him; and fromi Philadelphia he might haventerior with the
diwtated terms of peace. part of his force. Had be

Harper' s rry was held by a force of about 13,000,

including a outpost at Martisburg. ilihey sueror

raw troops, commanded by Colonel Miles. About
1500 men were posted on Maryland Heights, the re-maionder were intrenched on Bolivar Heights. Lee's
plan was to surround this force, and thus capture itea,
Iis orders were issued on the 9th, and their execu-
tion commenced throme net morning Walker, whoset have
two brigades had been sent to thrhemouth of the Mo- -

nocacy to destroy the canal aqueduct, was to cross

the Potomac, ascend its right bank, and seize Lou- {.don Heihts were postedLaws, with eight brigadhts, was to
march from Frederick, pass the South Mountain atLee's

Crainpton's Gap, cross the narrow valley to the foot
of Maryland Heights, which he was to ascend and
the roads winding around its base, thus cutting oft
all retreat in that direction. Jackson, with fourteen
brigade s had beento cross to the Mountain at Tur-
neas Gtop, advance to the Potomac, cross it highcross
aboe Potomarpers Ferry, sweep dwn its riht anbank, and seize Lou-capturights. or driving back the force at bartinsburg,

and then march directly upon Harper's Ferry. Theouth Mountain at

remainder of the army as to march toward Hagers foot
town where, or at Boonesboro', it was to ae rejoined

by that portion which, it was assumed, would holdave -

succeeded in its designs upon Harper's Ferry.:The directions of this order were exethuscuted withing o
gallretreat in that dirccision. Jacalker took possession of Lou- .Irteen
don Heights on the 13th, without encountering the
slightest opposition. MtheLaws reached the foot of higarylad eights on the dislodge the enemy from Bolivar Heights, and drive them down into the
12 th. e sent two brigades to scale the ascent and gain the summit. They slaughter-pen of HaTper's Ferry. The force with which he was to do this
encountered sof the resistance from the troops posted there, but this was over- exceeded only slightly that opposed to him. Miles had 12000 or 1,000.
come, the Federals abandoning their works, pitching the guns down the Jackson's "command" nuedbeed at the outset about 3 2 ,000 It had fought

cliff, and making their way across the river to Harper's Ferry. Maryland at Cedar Run, Bristoe, the three battles near Groveton, and at Chantilly,
Heights was in the possessiou of the infantry of McLaws on the evening of losing in all 6000 men, killed and wounded. Not less than 10,000 had
the 13th. The next morning was employed in cutting a road to the top of fallen out from sickness or exhaustion on the long march from the Rapidanthe Heights practicable for artillery, alog which four guns were oullaborious- to the Potomac. He could not have brought more thn 15,000 to Harpe's
ly dragged, and froits these firepon was opened upon the town. Ferry. or the rest, the affair reads almost like a farce, with few trr

Jackson, in the mean while, was pressing upon his longer march with lines interpolated.
that speed whis h had gained for his command the name of the " foot ca- By the morning of the 15th Jackson had fairly surrounded Miles; bat
alrdo. Leving Freterick on the 10thou , e rncount chedring theopened upon the other on the Bolivar plateau; the
at Williamsporti 2o miles above arper's Ferry, and on the 12th entered guns from London and Maryland Heights played at te heads of those be-
Martiusbug. TFederalse Federal troops bandoned this place at his approach, low, and were duly nswered none doing harm, except that one Confed-
and fell back to harpers Ferr. Jckson folloed hard after and on the rate shot struck a Federal caisson. iles cathe three battlled a council of war, and said
foHellowing mornin came i sight of the Union force, dMLawn up on Bolivar he had resolved to surrender one or two of his officNt lesrs ished to10,000 had"cut
Heig 13ths. In threne das he had marched 80 mils. cuttinghe remaind to the top ofthat their way out;" the cavalrykness, 1500 strong, rode up the Potomac, the Rapith or
day and the whol of ti e 14th ere spent by Jackson in ascertaining, by without orders, and got off, ecounteing no opposition, an d des15,000 toing i
courier and signal, the psitions of Walker and cLaws upon Lodon and their way 75 wagons ofthe rest the Confederate train. If the infantry had few tragic
Mard speigts. He found that they had gained the name sitions appointed tBye same way terning was nothing to hinder but theirly suere raw troops, coatn-
for yhem, and commanded the only roads by which the Federals could tre- rnded by orse than rw officers. Miles raised the Bolhite la in token
trat down the Potomac or up the Shenandoah, but that th enemy on of surrender Before it Mas perceived, he plas mortally wounded by a
Bolivar Heigrhts were beyond the effective range of his light guns. Sepa- chance shot. hie, his superior in rank who, n coing inthat from MarConfed-
ratd as they were from him by rivers, they could afford no dirct on the tinshuru, ad waived the command in Miless favor, ent to Jackson to d said-
ance in capturing the Federal fore as it then stood, Jackson undertook to livar nge dterms of surrender. Tsurrender; one was twohen notf hing else to be dwisone, fo "cuthe

day andee Re., i, 8. orf the 14th were spent by Jackson in ascertaining, by without orders,s had degenerated into a cunteringwd of opposightioened mend destr foundg inhe

courier and signal, the, positions of Walker and McLaws upon Loudon and their way 75 wagons of the Confederate train. If the infantry had gone

his op of the order in hiscommanded the only room at couredrick, re- mhere it ab worse found and gien o Mcers. Milelellan threraised the white flag in token

days after. It placed him in fll possession of the plans of his enemy; too late, indeed, to enable Confederate general fast asleep on the ground. Hill, whom White had first
him to thwart them entirely, but in time to enable him to strike an unexpected blow encountered, aroused Jackson. "General," said he, " this is General White,



yeifbr one: at:aTervs h sie mrteso That n d ft

had ks beforre favored Le byislosing hi the situaei n of

Popepliaid i Molellan's hands the order from Lee disclosing his designs,

and the siti and tmovements of ever division of the Confederate army.

Thus inforid, MeClellan's course was plai. He had 100,000 men within
oma few 0asrs' march from Frederick. Lee had divided his 'army into two

parts, neither of which, by M lellan's own exaggerated e stimate, consistingBthe whole Union army cold be thrown right between these two portions.

rangements were for once made with due promptness. That nightorders

were sent to every genera. Frankli was to cross the South Mountain by
Crampton's hGap, cut offMcLaws, and relieve H arper's Ferry. The remain-

: der of the army, rooker and Reno in the advance, followed by Sumner with

his own corps and that of Manseld, with the division of Porter which s had
So l come up, wains to march upon the heels of Lee toward Boonesboro', crossing

Sthe South Mountain at T fturner's Gap, six mile above rampton's, and fall

i,,, e~ ~lre ly.~ e npissing the mutains they wpold e firly be n the potins of

a e o us. an O e efupon that half of the Confederate army which had not been sent toward

Lee d meanwhile moved leisurely past the South Mountaino Oneep the
oveste o enereu sto or 11n th Longstreet had reached HagerstownD.H.ould Hill stopping aget Boonesboro'.

J A. ackosMhfromFrderkto Sspg D. Wsalke ee ,ha l per of is potn he hacd rithchim brely 28,000 mSn, haand

es En E.der ae on atila eea n t he ate noon degtac e of 25 ilt e T proide the w rstl, h
SctH.e all fdu dle mey 'e L An- ntFr his teain s acros the e Podme c eoi te d sby onty to re imet s n

in followed the me oute M frm Frederick toes the mi er thin a ill enc the m th e in e oing o bef the 14thi, j
. WetTmlte e gtajninatg th hee al fe s, and o the hf the F eral f e came up. His division had ft

e n eed in passing the mountains they would be fairly between the portions of

Sthe United States army." Jackson made a gesture of recognition, and his divided army. Hill was hurried back to the Gap at once to keep the
in closed his eyes He has come to arrange terms of surrender," con- enemy in chek uti til Longstreet coul n the d f Septagerstown. Lee

inued Hill. Jackson made no reply; he was fast asleep. Again, balf felt the full peril of his position. He had with him barely 28,000 men, and

kened, he said, d rowsily, "The surrender must be unconditional; every these stretched a d redistance of 25 miles.o providea for the worst, he
ulgence can be granted afterward," then fell fast asleep once moreeav- sent his thrains across the Potomac, escoinrt e by on But wo the giments.
SHill to decide upon the erms The terms granted were certainlyb- H i reached the summit of the Gap early in the morning of the 14th, just

. All were to be paroled, retaining their personal effects, and officers before inthe Federal force came up. t he divisuld bring less than-
ir side-arms; transportation to be furn to t carry away the property. over Junction, a few miles from Richmond, oce that number with which he

on these terms more th an 11,000 men were i surrende red. The Confed- Lee at Cantilly, fully th150 miles distant, on the 3d of September, and were
tes gained 73 guns, with but little ammunition,13,000 small-arms, and a then, without a day'sin resto a hedght of abou the Potomac00 feet, the depo ressiary-
Ssiderable amount of stores. The capture cost the Co nfederates perhaps land. T hey had no t been engaged in a single action. But the Gap is so narrow that gglia feng

two score of lives, and the Federals about as many.r had been enormous, in consequence of heavy marches, deficient commissa-

Although the affair at Harper's Ferry proved of ultimate disadvantage riat, want of shoes, and inefficient officers," so that he could bring less than
co the Confederates, it was disgraceful alike to the military authorities at 5000 men into action out of more than twice that number with which he
Wnashington, who left the force in a place where it was of no use, and to the had set out.

bhe surrender, but his conduct was sharply censured by the Military Com- at Turner's Gap being about 400 feet. But the Gap is so narrow that a few
mission. Ford, who shamefully abandoned Maryland Heights, was dis- hundred men with artillery could hold the summit against an army. But
missed from the service on the ground of "such lack of military capacity as Jackson is crossing the Potomac at Williansport, and probably the whole rebel army will be drawn
to disqualify him from a command in the service." White was commend- from Maryland' Receiving nothing from Harper's Ferry or Martinsburg to-day, and positive in-

s "ateed with decided capabilit and couragen 3  
formation that the line is cut, corroborates the idea that the enemy is recrossing the Potomac."s having lleck to cClellan, Sept. 13: Until you know more certainly the enemy's force south of the
Potomac, You are wrong in uncovering the capital. I am of the opinion that the enemy will send

Slow as had been McClellan's advance, it yet carried him farther from a small column toward Pennsylvania to draw your forces in that direction, then suddenly move on
Washington with the forces south of the Potomac and those he may cross over." Sept. 14:

Washington than was thought prudent by Halleck. With more than 70,000 "Scots report a large force still on the Virginia side of the Potomac. If so, I fear you are ex-
men in garrison, the authorities at Washington were nervously apprehen- posing your left and rear." Sept. 16: "I think you will find that the whole force of the enemySin your front has crossed the river. I fear now more than ever that they will recross at Harper'sive for the safety of the capital. When tidings were brought that a Con Ferry or below, and turn your left, thus cutting you off from Washington."-McC. Rep., 350.
federate force ad recrossed the Potomac, it was assumed that the whole General Halleck indeed testified (Corn. Rep., 453): "In respect to General McClellan's going

ay had crossed or was about to cross and assail Washington, either in too fast or too far from Washington, there can e found no se telegram from me to him. He

front, or in the rear by recrossing into Maryland below McClellan. Even as ing too far, not from Washington, but from the Potonar. leaving General Lee the opportunity to
late as the 16th when the two armies were face to face on the Antietam, Hal- come down the Potomac and get between him and Washington." But, as Mclellan's left act -

ally hugged the Potomac, and his centre and right, moving by parallel roads, were more nearly
leck still believed that the bulk of the Confederate force was in Virginia.

4 
within supporting distance than if they had followed in the rear, it is hard to see how, if he moved
at all, he could have gone at a less distance from the river. ' MC. Rep., 360.

Cooke's Stonewall .Tckson, 325. This significant fact is mentioned only by D. H. Hill, and that merely incidentally, in his re-
McLaws speaks of a "sharp and spirited engagement" on Maryland Heights, but does not port of the battle of Antietam. "Our wagons had been sent off across the river on Sunday, the

give his losses.-Lee's Rep., ii., 163. Walker lost on London Heights one killed and three 14th, and for three days the men had been sustaining life on green corn and such cattle as they
wonnded.-lid., 204. A. P. Hill lost three killed and 66 wounded. There appear to have been could kill in the fields. In charging through an apple orchard at the Yankees, with the imme-
no losses in the remainder of Jackson's command. ' General Orders, 1862, No. 183. diate prospect of death before them, I noticed men eagerly devouring apples."-Lee's Rep., ii., 118.

The President to McClelan, Sept. 12: "Governor Curtin telegraphs me, 'I have advices that a D. H. Hill, in Lee's Rep., ii., 114.
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ento c:apture itwer rcetrki Iiff i{

rvice, ths ai rion whi Sit d tR ia ngrin the evening Franklin debouched into Pleasant alley, three mie

Frawhence the sound of firing indicated that the place was still held

Federals lost 115 killedac, and 416 wounded; up the Confederates m, for they

left behind 600 prisoner, mostly wounded.

On The morning of the 15th McLaws drew bak his whole f

the Valleytroops, Fanklin forming his across the upper i en Both lay watching

eachted, fohr beall the morning, each supposing the other to be superior, and
nithe Potomac. Bto attack when Turner's Gap werase, in reality, nearly equal, the
uncapturonf ederates havtding a small preponderance ust

he passes of the South Mountain having been forced, the position of

Lerty. If a batteilous. He had with him less than 25,000 men o f all arms, in-
ifantryo action as many ofarthese separated forceng as Harper's wouldFerry held out, the forces

was siongul march to join him. To shorten thiMcLaws held the garchrison of the Ferry in a
vnight ofe, the 14th toward Franklin held McLaws and Walker in as close a
grtween himself anws could McClellan, took up a strochng defup Pleasant Valley, fort

a road, rough though passable, runs along the summits of each of the ridges village of Sharpsburg.that
wawhich bound the Gap on either sideas; by these the main attack of the Fed- The Potomac n a bend shaped somewhat lwase th takewo-horned anuot

erals was made, the objct being to turn, either by the right or the left, or bow, about six miles from tip to tip. The Antietam is kek and recrossing, rejoined

Lee.vision took the road to the left, and, after sharp fighting, succeeded at noon It is passable for infantry at almost every point. Three stone bridges andfor any thing but

thstrong position. There was now a lull in the contest lasting for a couple ed bytroops, an enemy.d that very doubtful; in no con the western side, is have savome-
of hours, while Hooker, who had reached the base of the mountain after what broken. There are low swells, with narrow intervening valleys, andon Loudn Heights, was equally iso-
Ren, w~l working his way up the road on the right of the pass A sl- pathes ofr et weeoodland hi and cultivated fields, cut uposed by roads, fthe Shen, andoah and

tary peak, which overlooked the country for miles, was the key to the whole walls. The limestone rock every wherome thatcrops up above muthe soourface, afford.when

position. Whoever held that held the pass. Both sides seemed to appre- ing tolerable shelter for troops. The position is such that, in case of need,
hend this at once, and each endeavored to gain it Hooker's men were a general with 20,000 men might fairly venture to hold it against 80,000;
climbing the steep slope, too steep for artillery to be dragged up. Hill, one with 30,000 might fairly venture to assail an enemy posted there with

from the valley below, trained his guns upon the peak, but with little effect. 20,000.ted during the
He sent three brigades of infantry up to hold the peak. The lines met, and L he h towahis position on the morning ofd, placing the An15th, the avalry formbe-

engaged in a fierce but desultory combat, each availing itself of every nat- ing his rear-guard, somewhat closely pressed by thdefensive Unposition neahors The
ural defense, headto of the foremost pursuing infantry column reached the east bank of thearps

eraUntl late inmade, the afternoon the battle on the Confederate side had been Antietam in the afternoon McClellan had hoped to bring on an action
fought wholly by Hill. But about four o'clock Longstreet had come up that day. His orderTis were, thati if the enemy were overidable take on the marchle.
visioth eight brigades, worn and exhausted by the long march from Hagers they should be attacked at once ; if found in force and position, the bridges anced
town. Some of these were hotly engage, but they came two hours too late corps should halti and await his arrival. Comur ing to the front alate in the pas-

t o change the fortunes of the day. When night osed in the Federals had afternoon, McClellan found the enemy d raw n up beyond the Antietam-

won every position and held the Gap, through which their whole force could making an ostentatious display of infantry, artillery, and cavalry on the op-
pour on the following morning. Nothing was left for Lee but to retreat, posite crests. The Union corps, coming after in different columns, had be-

leaving his dead and wounded behind. The action was fought with de- pcome somewhat entangled cultivated McClellan decided, in view of what heences, and sonaw

positermined braWhoevery on bothat sides. In allld the pass.Federals had brought in about and could tlheln have known, thatroops. The position is such that, in case of need,
hend30,000 men, the Confe derates 17,000.avored The Federal loss in thiooker's maction was had beener aware how weak wasmen mightthe faiorce in his front, he might, perhaps,000;
lost, imbin killed, wounded, tooand prisoners, neartllery 2000 ; for at Antietam, three Lee had scarcely crossed the Antire to assail an enemy posted that Harper'se with
daysfrom the valley beould brained his guns uponly 3000.2 Some of Longstret's Ferry had been surrendered, and that all obstacles, except those of time and20,000.
He sent three brigades of infantry up to hold the peak. The liners, mot and Lee reached this position onto the reunion of his army were removed. Orders wer15th, the at once sentvalry form-
them from the wounded. The entire loss of the Confederates, in killed and for the whole force near the Ferr loy hapressed by the Union horse. Thewas
wounral ded, wafense. head of the foremost pursuing infantry column reached the east bank of themove.

nthe closate ofthe afternoon the battle. Ton the Confederates lost-Garland Both weread braveen Antietam in the afternoon his men were ordered to bringcook two days' ration
ofwith eight brigades, worn and exhausted by the long march from Hagers- they should be attacked at once; if found in force and position, the advancedan hour past midnight.

town. Simultaneouslyf these werthe boattlye at Turner's Gap, an action had been going On the morning of the 16th the corps were within two miles of Sharpse
to change the fortunen at Crampton's a of the day. When night closed in th his corps, lad afternoon, McClellan found the enemy drawg They had made a night-march of fifteen upmiles in the Antietam,
wg Couch's diviposion, whichand held the Gap, through whichd toward twholehis gap. hours, fordmaking ostentatious displamac by ofthe way. Thery, addirtillery, and cavalry on the op-ught
The foot of the follopass was slightly held, and theing force pressed on up the slopetreat, to Lesite crewas ts. The Union corps, coming after in different columns, bad b"Stone-
leTidavings of the adpproah of Franklded behind. reached MLaws, who had just estabction was fought with de- wall" andcome somewhat entangled, and McClellan decided, in view of what he sawix
termlished bravhimselfr on botMaryland Heights. HIn alle sFederalsnt had bwitrought in about and couldweeks then haved fought at Cedar Run, Bristoe, and during allttack the three days. If he
30,000gades, direting him to hold the pass if itederal losast man. Cobb took at Groveto had been aware how whea he fromrce in his front, he might, perhapnassas,

12st near the top of the mountain, behind a stonfederate wall; Sloum's division from Manassas to the Prwise.o, from the Potomac to Frederick, from Fred-
lost, in killed, wounded, and prisoners, nearly 2000; for at Antietam, three Lee had scarcelry, frossedm Harper's Ferry back to Shlearpsbuned that Harper'sing

days McClellater, ne ould bring into action wit aoutly 30000 men." He of Longstree thates Ferry had been surrendered, and that all obstacles, except those of time and
enountered alsoI). I lost heavily, 15,The Federals secured 1500 prispart if not the whole of Longstreet's, moand perhaps ' Franklin's corps (Creunion ot having army were removed. Orders were at once sent

12,them from .theill's, 5000wounded. SucThe entire loss of the Confederates, in killed reserve, and for the whonly partially engaged at Groveton. His eight rigade would probably average at
woufededrates had been able iy the mornmething to re t 10000 or 50. meno was killdefense, and this time 1800 each. Deduting the losses of the day before, ad the two regiments left on the
so eld the crests of n the battlo sides of the Confederates lost-Garland. Bottaveh were brave At Heights, the afternoon 3,000 his men were ordered to cook two dayr.,i, 167):
officers R.,and accomplished gentlemeni ., 114. superior" e had jt before estimated the "foarch was begun an hour pasnklin's, at "from 15idigh000t.

SiD. m. ull taneous tally mentionsth the battle at o Turner's Gap, an action hadls been going On the morning of the 16th the corps were within two miles of Sharps-
os t us Crampton's Gap life of tat ure, gla few miles distant.hed Christian soldier, withGeneral Garlandp, lacwho k-ad to burg.een more than d,000, for that number had surrendered, and the whole avalryss than six

Thno sperior and few equals in the service. The Yank the re essed on up the slope. to Lee was stmalte ofin numbers. The two divisions, Jackson's, or the was able

pt near the top of the mountain, behind a stone wall; Slocum's division from Manassas to the field at Antietam two days later, Potomae to Frederick, in from's , i., 167.Fred-


